Abstract-Review function, as a feedback mechanism from users to developers and vendors, is provided by most APP distribution platforms that allow users to rate and comment an APP after using it. User reviews are recognized as a valuable source to improve APPs and increase the value for users. With the sharp increase in the amount of user reviews, how to effectively and efficiently analyze the user reviews and identify potential and critical user needs from them to improve the APPs becomes a challenge. In this paper, we propose an approach to automatically identify requirements information and further classify them into functional and non-functional requirements from user reviews, using a combination of information retrieval technique (TF-IDF) and NLP technique (regular expression) with human intervention in keywords selection for requirements identification and classification. We validated the proposed approach with the user reviews collected from a popular APP iBooks in English App Store, and further investigated the cost and return of our approach: how the size of sample reviews for keywords selection (cost) affects the classification results in precision, recall, and F-measure (return). The results show that when setting an appropriate size of sample reviews, our approach receives a relatively stable precision, recall, and F-measure of requirements classification, in particular for non-functional requirements, which is meaningful and practical for APP developers to elicit requirements from user reviews.
INTRODUCTION
Review function is provided by most APP distribution platforms (e.g., Apple App Store, Google Play) that allow users to rate and comment an APP after using it, which provides a feedback mechanism from users to developers and vendors of the APP. User reviews are recognized as a valuable source to improve APPs and increase the value for users [9] [18] , as the reviews help developers to better understand user needs as a type of collective knowledge [19] . However, existing APP platforms provide limited support for developers to systematically filter, aggregate, and classify user feedback to derive requirements [9] . User review and rating information has been investigated for technical and business purposes (e.g., APP price prediction) [11] . Pagano and Maalej collected the user reviews of the top 25 APPs from each of the 22 categories from App Store [1] . Based on the review data, they studied the content of user feedback and its impact on the user community. Chandy and Gu proposed an approach to automatically identify spam reviews in the iOS App Store [5] . However, there is little work on systematically and automatically identifying and classifying requirements information from user reviews, which will significantly improve requirements elicitation and analysis in APP development. To this end, we propose an approach to automatically identify requirements information from user reviews and further classify them into functional (FR) and nonfunctional requirements (NFR), which are the basic classification of software requirements. For the practical application of the proposed approach, we further analyze the cost and return of our approach: how the size of sample reviews for keywords selection (i.e., the cost, described in Section III) affects the classification results in precision, recall, and F-measure (i.e., the return, presented in Section IV.C).
In the rest of this paper: Section II provides an overview of our proposed approach and the tool support. Section III describes the principles, TF-IDF technique, and process of selecting keywords for automated requirements identification and classification. Section IV presents the experiment material (user reviews of a popular APP iBooks) and the experiment results. The implications of the results are discussed in Section V. The threats to validity are described and analyzed in Section VII. Related work is discussed in Section VI. We conclude this work with further work directions in Section VIII.
II. APPROACH AND TOOL SUPPORT
When developing and continuously updating APPs, developers (especially requirements engineers) are responsible for being very much concerned about user experience and needs (e.g., privacy requirements [20] ). If the requirements information from user reviews can be automatically identified and classified, it will significantly help developers and vendors to improve the quality and satisfaction of the APPs, for example, collecting critical and missing features for APP update. To this end, we propose an automated approach with tool support for identifying and classifying requirements from user reviews (see Fig. 1 ). There are two components in this tool: User Reviews Extractor is used to extract and collect user review information from APP platforms as raw data to be further processed, and Requirements Identifier and Classifier is used to identify and classify requirements from user reviews into FRs and NFRs. A. User Reviews Extractor User Reviews Extractor uses APP URL ID and APP Country ID as input parameters to extract the user reviews of an APP from a specific APP platform. In the experiment of this work, we extracted and collected user reviews (including comment and title of user reviews) from APPs in Apple App Store. User Reviews Extractor uses the APIs provided by an open source package AppReviews 1 for accessing and retrieving the user reviews from App Store, which provides individual web portal in different countries with local languages. Each country store has its own APP Country ID, which allows us to access App Store for each country and retrieve the user review data of a specific APP using APP URL ID.
B. Requirements Identifier and Classifier
Requirements Identifier and Classifier is used to automatically identify requirements from user reviews and further classify them into FRs and NFRs. The inputs of Requirements Identifier and Classifier are the title and comment of user reviews and the extracted keywords (detailed in Section III) and the outputs are FRs and NFRs that are automatically classified. Note that some input user reviews may not contain any requirements information, which are namely spam reviews. These spam reviews 2 are roughly filtered out in Phase 2 (i.e., pre-processing user reviews). The execution process of this component is composed of five sequential phases as shown in Fig. 2 , which are further detailed in this section. Phase 1: Input User Reviews to be processed: Preparing user reviews to be processed obtained by User Reviews Extractor as the input of Requirements Identifier and Classifier.
Phase 2: Pre-process User Reviews: User reviews obtained by User Reviews Extractor are pre-processed by automatically combining the title and comment of these reviews as the target content, followed by eliminating punctuation marks (such as "," , ".") and stop words in natural language processing, like "a", "the", and "this", filtering out spam reviews (e.g., the reviews less than three words), as well as word stemming [3] .
Phase 3: Extract Keywords: In this phase, human experts (e.g., requirements engineers) first manually identify and classify a certain number of user reviews as NFRs or FRs, which are regarded as correct classifications, and then these classified NFRs and FRs are used as sample reviews to extract requirement keywords for automated identification and classification of NFRs and FRs respectively. These requirement keywords are automatically extracted from the sample reviews using TF-IDF technique [16] with human intervention by following the keywords extraction procedure detailed in Section III.B.
Phase 4: Combine Keywords: Requirements Identifier and Classifier combines the extracted keywords, the requirement keywords from each sample review (obtained from Phase 3), in various logical relationships (e.g., OR "|") of regular expressions (e.g., bug|crash). These regular expressions are used to match (identify and classify) user requirements from user reviews in Phase 5. For example, for FR, ^is|are*choice$, which represents such phrases "is … choice" or "are … choices".
Phase 5: Identify and Classify User Reviews: User requirements are identified and classified from the preprocessed content of reviews (obtained from Phase 2) using the regular expressions (obtained from Phase 4). A user review is automatically identified as requirement and classified into a NFR (or FR) using the regular expressions if the review can match the regular expressions (obtained from Phase 3). Note that, the identification and classification of requirements are performed in one step.
III. KEYWORDS SELECTION

A. Sample Reviews
According to the description in [14] , a functional requirement specifies "a function that a system must be able to perform", "what the product/system should do", and a nonfunctional requirement is restricted to a set of specific qualities other than functionality: such as usability, reliability, and security. For example, a user review: "the loss of the bookshelf look, the boring and ugly flat design plus the stark white background make it extremely difficult to read anything on this app." can be manually classified by domain experts as a NFR usability; another user review: "at least give me the option of how I would prefer it to look." can be categorized as a FR that allows users to configure the style of UI. These manually identified and classified NFRs and FRs are used as sample reviews to extract keywords for NFR and FR identification and classification.
B. Keywords Extraction
As shown in Fig. 1 , the requirement keywords are used to identify requirements information from user reviews and further to classify them into FRs and NFRs. The selection of the keywords is critical to the quality of the requirements identification and classification results.
In the field of information retrieval, Term FrequencyInverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF) [16] is a statistic-based technique used to reflect how important a word is to a document in a collection or corpus. This technique has been successfully applied to text mining and classification (e.g., [15] ). We use TF-IDF to calculate and evaluate the importance of a word extracted from each sample NFR (or FR) review to the set of sample NFR (or FR) reviews that are manually classified by domain experts. TF means the importance of a word extracted from each sample NFR (or FR) review to the sample review. The words that obtain a high TF-IDF score in each sample review require further checking by human experts, who judge and select the keywords which act as representative keywords of the sample review. For example, "privacy" is not considered as the keyword for FR, and "feature" is filtered out from the keywords for NFR. The selection criteria employed by human experts are very simple: for FR, the words which typically represent the NFR information should be excluded from the FR keywords (e.g., "privacy", "security", "usability", and "crash"); for NFR, the words which typically represent the FR information should also be excluded from the NFR keywords (e.g., "feature" and "choice").
The formulas for calculating the TF-IDF score of each word [16] are as follows (Formula (1) and (2) are used for calculating the TF-IDF score of NFR and FR words respectively), which are further explained below.
Each word w in a sample review (NFR or FR) will obtain a TF-IDF score Score nfr (w) or Score fr (w), which represents the importance of the word w in identifying and classifying user reviews. freq(Rv,w)/|Rv| denotes the TF (term frequency) section of TF-IDF, in which |Rv| refers to the quantity of all the words contained in the review Rv and freq(Rv,w) represents the frequency of word w appearing in the sample review Rv. log(|R(w)|/Na(w)) represents the IDF (inverse document frequency) section of TF-IDF, in which Na(w) denotes the number of sample reviews that contain the word w, and |R(w)| denotes the number of reviews to be classified that contain the word w. Nnfr(w) or Nfr(w) represents the number of NFR or FR sample reviews that contain the word w. Nnfr(w)/Na(w) in Formula (1) or Nfr(w)/Na(w) in Formula (2) implies if the word w is more densely distributed in the set of sample NFR or FR reviews, the word w is more important (i.e., Score(w) is higher) in identifying and classifying NFRs or FRs from user reviews.
According to the obtained TF-IDF score of each word, the words are extracted from each sample review as representative requirement keywords of this sample review, and they are added into the requirement keywords set (duplicated keywords are removed). When keywords are extracted from all sample reviews and added to the keywords set, the keywords selection process is finished. The requirement keywords set is then used to identify and classify requirements from user reviews. One user review can be classified as NFR or FR when it contains (can match) the requirement keywords of NFR or FR in the requirement keywords set.
IV. EXPERIMENT
A. Experiment Material
iBooks is a popular APP in the books category to read and buy books online through various Apple devices. This APP is provided for free in App Store. We decided to choose the user reviews of iBooks APP in English App Store as experiment material for the following reasons: (1) there are a large number of users of iBooks APP, which provide rich review data for the experiment; (2) the user reviews of this APP can be easily classified without the necessity of much domain knowledge, which improves the reliability of the experiment results (further discussed in Section VI); and (3) the review data in English is widely understandable which might act as benchmark data for other researchers to repeat this experiment using their own classification methods and tools.
B. Selected Keywords
As described in Section III, keywords are selected from a set of manually classified sample reviews. To investigate the cost and return of our approach, i.e., how the size of sample reviews (cost) for keywords selection affects the classification results (return), we provide increasing sizes of sample reviews as follows: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 20, 30, 50, and 100. It is worth noting that these sets of sample reviews are independent of each other (i.e., one user review cannot exist in two sample sets). We then extracted the keywords from different size of sample reviews for identifying and classifying user requirements by following the keywords extraction procedure (in Section III.B). We first extracted the keywords from the latest "1" user review of iBooks APP, and then we iterated the keywords selection steps towards the remaining latest 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 20, 30, 50, and 100 reviews from iBooks. Finally, all the selected keywords from each set of sample reviews are collected in an XML file and used to identify and classify requirements from the user reviews of iBooks. The requirement keywords, extracted using TF-IDF for each set of sample reviews, and further checked by human experts (see Section III.B), are available online 3 .
C. Experiment Results
To investigate the effectiveness of our approach, we compare the manual classification results by experts (the two authors), which act as ground truth, with the identification and classification results. The experiment use 1000 user reviews as experiment material retrieved from iBooks APP in English App Store. For the practical application of the approach, we further analyze the cost and return of our approach as discussed in Section IV.B, i.e., the experiment results are further evaluated and compared with different sizes of sample reviews (cost) using precision, recall, and F-measure of the classification results (return). The experiment results are presented below.
In iBooks APP from English App Store, we obtained 217 (set B in Fig. 3 ) user reviews containing FR information and 622 user reviews containing NFR information among the 1000 user reviews (some user reviews may contain both FR and NFR information) by manual classification (i.e., the ground truth). To examine that how the size of sample reviews affects the classification results, we provide the sizes of sample reviews as follows: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 20, 30, 50, and 100, which is shown in the x-axis of Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 .
We evaluate our approach through comparing automated classification results with manual classification results. We use F-measure which is a combination of precision and recall used in the evaluation of information retrieval systems [2] to measure the overall performance of the automated classification results.
In this work, precision means the percentage of user reviews that are correctly classified as FRs or NFRs compared to all the classified results (i.e., set A divided by C as illustrated in Fig. 3) , and the recall refers to the percentage of user reviews that are correctly classified as FRs or NFRs compared to the manual classification results -the ground truth (i.e., set A divided by B in Fig. 3) . We calculate and get the evaluation results of FR and NFR classification as shown in TABLE I and TABLE II respectively (including the size of sample reviews, the number of extracted keywords using TF-IDF, Precision, Recall, and F-measure for FR and NFR classification). Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the trend line of Recall, Precision, and F-measure for FR and NFR classification results on iBooks user reviews along with different sample sizes of user reviews. These two figures show that the value of F-measure (represented in blue line) is significantly increased as the size (number) of sample reviews increases, but when the size of sample reviews reaches a certain threshold, the value of F-measure tends to be stable. The possible explanation of the experiment results and their implications will be discussed in Section V. We explain the experiment results and discuss their implications according to the visualization in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , the value of F-measure dramatically increases when the sample size increases initially (e.g., from 1 to 20 for FR classification, and from 1 to 7 for NFR classification), and after that size (number) the value of Fmeasure tends to be stable. This result implies that there is a certain threshold of sample size that can achieve a comparably good and balanced classification results without the necessity to increase the sample size unceasingly.
1) In both
2) The significant difference between the thresholds of sample size for FR and NFR classification (20 vs. 7 in this experiment) implies that NFR classification requires less sample reviews to get a decent set of keywords reaching a stable F-measure than FR classification, which is reasonable since the FR keywords are more domain-dependent than the NFR keywords. This may also explain a relatively higher Fmeasure (e.g., when the sample size is 100) of the NFR classification results (0.825) than the FR results (0.479).
3) From both Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , it can be found that the three trend lines of Precision, Recall, and F-measure have an intersection point (e.g., a sample size (number) between 10 to 20 for FR classification, and 20 for NFR classification), and after that size (number) the value of F-measure tends to be stable. This intersection point seems providing a reliable way to decide the threshold of sample size as discussed in point (1) for a balanced (cost vs. return) classification results. But this conjecture should be validated with more experiments (APPs).
VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY
We discuss the threats to the validity by following the guidelines in [4] and how they are partially mitigated.
Construct validity:
We use F-measure from information retrieval theory to evaluate the requirements classification results. The automated requirements classification with our approach is basically an information retrieval activity since both of them use keywords to get results.
Internal validity focuses on the unknown factors that may have an influence on the study results. This experiment is a study about the performance of the proposed approach (to what extend the approach can identify and classify requirements from user reviews) using descriptive statistics. In other words, we did not investigate and intend to establish any causal relationship between the identification and classification results and the factors that may impact the results in this study, and the threats to internal validity are minimal.
External validity:
We applied our approach to a popular APP from the books category (application domain) in English App Store with promising results. This experiment can be repeated with APPs in other domains and languages to improve the applicability and generalizability of the proposed approach.
Reliability:
The manual requirements classification results by experts are regarded as ground truth to be compared with the automated classification results for the evaluation (in Section IV.C), but the manual classification results might be different when conducted by different experts, which makes the evaluation results not reliable. We tried to mitigate the influence of this issue by three measures: (1) we selected a general APP iBooks and its reviews can be reliably classified without the need of much domain knowledge. (2) the manual classification results by the first author were checked by the second author, and any disagreement on the classification results was discussed and resolved. (3) the manual classification results were further examined by 10 master students, who major in software engineering through voting. We also set criteria (see Section III.B) to select requirement keywords by experts, and this mitigates the bias when different experts select representative keywords from the keywords obtained by TF-IDF.
VII. RELATED WORK
We summarize and discuss relevant work and their relationship to our work in this section.
Chen and his colleagues proposed a method to automatically mine informative reviews for APP developers, and further rank these informative reviews [21] . Our work aims to identify and classify the informative reviews that contain requirement information as functional and non-functional requirements.
Khalid and his colleagues [17] focused on low star-rating user reviews of free iOS APPs, and identified 12 types of complaints that users complain about. They found that functional errors, feature requests, and APP crashes are the most frequent complaints, which supports that user reviews are indeed rich source of requirements.
Pagano and Maalej presented an empirical study on user feedback in the App Store [1] . They mainly discussed the usage of user feedback by the users, the content of user feedback, and its impact on the user community in the App Store, through analyzing the App Store review data with statistical approaches. They also discussed the impact of user feedback to requirements engineering, which inspires our work.
Galvis Carreño and Winbladh focused on changing requirements and creating new requirements using the topics identified from user reviews [13] , while our work is different in that we try to identify original requirements and classify them from user reviews. The outcome of our approach can act as input (identified and classified user requirements) of [13] for topics identification in requirements evolution.
Chandy and Gu proposed an approach to automatically identify spam reviews in the iOS App Store [5] , which compared the performance of a baseline Decision Tree model with a novel Latent Class graphical model to the classification results of App review spam. The difference of their work to our work is that they employ data mining techniques and focus on spam identification.
Finkelstein and his colleagues [11] introduced a method to extract feature and price information of the APPs in the Blackberry App Store for an analysis that combines technical, business, and customer properties. The analysis results are further used as the input to predict the prices of APPs with case-based reasoning, while our work focuses on the extraction of user requirements information from APP user reviews.
Sagar and Abirami investigated conceptual modeling of FRs in natural language [10] . For the purpose of visualizing the FRs, they focus on automated extraction of concepts and their relationships to create a conceptual model based on linguistic aspects of the English language. Their work could be useful to develop the conceptual model for FR identification and classification from user reviews.
The work on mining general and APP repositories focuses on analyzing the feature information among user reviews, and understanding their inter-relationships with other factors, e.g., rating, price, downloads, and code [6] [7] [11] . Our approach tries to combine App Store reviews mining and requirements engineering to help developers understand the trend of software products in order to improve their APPs.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTRUE WORK
In this paper, we present an approach, which can automatically identify and classify requirements from user reviews. We validated the proposed approach with user reviews collected from a popular APP iBooks in English App Store, and further investigated the cost and return of our approach: how the size of sample reviews for keywords selection (cost) affects the classification results in precision, recall, and Fmeasure (return). The results show that when setting an appropriate size of sample reviews, our approach receives a relatively stable precision, recall, and F-measure of requirements classification, in particular for non-functional requirements, which is meaningful and practical for APP developers to elicit requirements from user reviews. In the next step, the approach can be improved in three promising aspects: 1) To validate our approach with user reviews of APPs from other application domains (e.g., social networking, finance) and languages (e.g., East Asian languages) and perform comparative studies with other identification and classification approaches (e.g., through data mining, machine learning techniques) in order to mitigate the threats to the external validity of the results.
2) The identified and classified requirements can be further prioritized to show their importance when hundredsand-thousands of requirements flooding to developers [8] . The potential factors for prioritizing requirements from user reviews are different from those for general requirements prioritization, for example, rating information, length of user review, and stickiness or importance of the user who submitted the review. All these factors are expected to have an influence on prioritizing requirements from use reviews, and other potential factors should also be considered depending on the needs of requirements prioritization in context.
3) Functional and non-functional requirements are not independent of each other [14] , for example, one NFR may impact many FRs, which is an important part of requirements traceability. The potential relationships between classified FRs and NFRs can be promisingly identified through their source analysis, e.g., the user-review relationships.
